CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MEMBER
GREG SCHAEFER
AND
ALL THE BETTER HOME & HEALTH CARE HONOREES

The Rockville Centre Lions Club

President..................................................Karen Holmgaard
Immediate Past President..............................Edward Asip
1st Vice President......................................Jeanne Farnan Mulry
2nd Vice President......................................Joan MacNaughton
Secretary....................................................Patricia McNally
Treasurer....................................................Maureen Jordan
Membership Chair....................................PDG Hon. Anthony Paradiso

Hon. Thomas Adams - Kal Aloyan - Nathan Allen - Joseph Armelino - Sandi Asip - Sue Balf - Linda Banilower -
Susan Bevilacqua - Jeff Blasko - Thomas Bucaria - Dina Caffrey - Michael Caffrey - Scott Carrigan -
Cristina Giammarino Clancy - Kathleen Collins - Barbara Ann Dillon - Kathleen Durkin - Norman Eisdorfer - Dorothy English -
Ted Fass - Arnold Fleischer - Linda Fleischer - Thomas Glynn - Beth Hammerman - Carol Hansen - Christian Hansen -
Alexander Hatzis, M.D. - Michael Jordan - Kim Keller - Robert Klein - Ryan Koutsugiannis - Mary Lou Marquardt -
Mary McCarthy - Scott McGrath - Allison McKenna - Michael McNally - Cynthia Metzger - Bruce Mirkin - Hon. Eugene Murray -
Hon. Francis Murray - Catherine Muscente - Howard O'Rourke - Janet Otis - Kathleen Quinn - Linda Roldan - George Russo -
Dr. Michael Russo - Greg Schaefer - Jeffrey Schoen - Yndiana Seltzer - Michelle Sewell - Paul Sewell - Naginder Singh -
Sarbjit Singh - Lisa Spatz - Larry Thomsen - Marian Thomsen - Elizabeth Wallace - Robin Webb - Ron Webb

www.rvclions.com
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